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PIONEER
independent telecommunications pioneer association

22nd Annual Assembly Held in Charleston, SC

T

he 22nd Annual Assembly was
held May 18-20 at the Wingate
Inn in beautiful Charleston, South
Carolina, hosted by the Palmetto
Chapter ITPA and the Comporium
Pioneer Club. Members were
welcomed with beautiful weather, a
banner in the main hotel lobby and
wonderful goody bags at registration.
Recycling games, guest speaker Leon
Yard of the Oakdale Volunteer Fire
Dept. (and Comporium Pioneer),
Gullah and Patriot’s Point tours were
all highlights of Assembly.

President Ann Beck showered small
gifts on attendees at every meal.
Bears, honey, candy and glass
insulators were given to all. A record
$6,000.00 was raised for the Oakdale
VFD with the silent auction, 50/50

drawings and the traditional begging
of the President.
While Ann’s mascot, Honey,
disappeared early on Saturday,
Morrie’s mascot, Chinook, arrived late
Sunday evening and was found
nesting in a tree. Morrie was excited
to have him back safely from his
worldly travels. The Rum Punch
Bandits from Rock Hill, SC cranked up
the Banquet on Sunday evening for a
wonderful way to end the weekend.
Thanks to all those who attended and
made this an Assembly to remember.
We look forward to next year’s
gathering of Pioneers, which will be
held in North Carolina and hosted by
Vice President Ronnie Cashwell.

Assembly Sponsors
Bryant Foundation
Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club
Chesnee Telephone Company
Comporium Communications
Comporium Pioneer Club
Comporium Rock Hill Telephone
Company
Darien Telephone
Down East Pioneer Club
Florida Chapter ITPA
Geico
McCartney & Company/Larry Reynolds
Chapter
Otto Wettstein Jr Pioneer Club
Palmetto Chapter
Power & Tel
Randy Williams—Carolina Honey
Tenneva Pioneer Club
Goody Bag Sponsors
State Farm
McCall Thomas
Palmetto Engineering Consulting
Espinal & Willis Dentistry
Palmetto Recycling Service
Sandhill Telephone
Army Corp of Engineers
PCI
CBSI
Emergen C
Farmers Union Insurance Companies
YadTel
ETC
Insite
Engineering Associate Inc
Chesnee Communications
Alzheimer’s Association
GenTel Ky
Power & Tel
CenturyLink
Geico
GenTel Kentucky Federal Credit Union
Jo Myers
Silent Auction Donors
Cabot Cheese
Stamping it up

The President's Corner
Greetings From the South

F

or those
who were
able to attend
the annual
assembly held
in Charleston,
South Carolina,
I hope you all
had a great
time and
arrived home safely. Since I am the
first recycled president, I feel that I
will be repeating a lot of what was
said several years ago. When I was
national president, my first letter
from the south thanked Comporium
Communications and my managers
for supporting me during my term.
It seems that nothing has changed
this time, either. I no longer work
for Comporium Communications,
but I still am lucky to have their
continued support. As for the assembly
committee, my fellow Pioneers did an
awesome job planning and working on
the assembly. There is no way that I
will ever be able to give enough thanks
to Comporium or their employees for
pulling together to make the assembly
a success and my job as incoming
president easy.
Since volunteering is such a big part
of Pioneering, I chose “Honey Won't
you Bee a Volunteer” as my motto,
thinking that I would be able to
take my Honey Bear to the different
conventions when I went to visit my
Pioneer friends. But…there was some
unsavory member within our group
who kidnapped my poor honey bear.
Heaven only knows where she is or
what she is doing, but I’m sure she
will be spreading the pioneering spirit
while she is trying to escape from her
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tormentors. So, if any of you hear from
“Honey” please brush her fur, give
her a little honey and many hugs and
kisses and please let me hear from her.
There’s just no telling where my poor
Honey Bear has gone.

The Pioneer Magazine
The official publication of the
Independent Telecommunications
Pioneer Association
ITPA Officers
Ann Beck, President
1854 Mt. Holly Drive
Rock Hill, SC 29730
(803) 487-8419
atbeck@comporium.net

On another thought, I would like
to personally thank everyone for
donating money for my charity, the
Oakdale Volunteer Fire Department.
With everyone’s help we were able to
donate over $6,000.00 to the charity
to be used to purchase an infrared
camera for the fire department.
This small fire department holds a
BBQ fundraiser each year to buy
equipment they need, but this
year the compressor on the freezer
malfunctioned and all the meat for
the BBQ had to be destroyed. The
fire department did not want to take
a chance on selling food that might
have made someone sick. With our
donation, the fire department has
almost enough money for the purchase
of the new camera. Through our
donations, our Pioneers once again
showed by caring and sharing the
value of working together to help those
in need.

Jo Myers, Secretary/Treasurer
P.O. Box 465
Hinesville, GA 31310
Phone: (877) 320-ITPA
josephine.d.myers@centurylink.com

Please encourage your co-workers
to join Pioneers and spread the
Pioneering spirit every chance you
have. If at any time I can help you in
any way, I can be reached at atbeck@
comporium.net or 803-487-8419.
Love and lots of appreciation for each
of you,

Please send stories about your club
or chapter to ITPA at the contact
information above.

—Ann Beck, ITPA President

James E. McCartney, Assistant
Treasurer
P.O. Box 23127
Lansing, MI 48909
Phone: 517-347-5000
jem@mcco-cpa.com
Morrie Sachsenmaier, Immediate
Past President
6109 96th Drive, SE
Snohomish, WA 98290-9210
(360) 568-3787
Morriesach@cs.com

ITPA Staff Office
Kelly Greek, Office Manager
PO Box 465
Hinesville, GA 31310
Phone: (912) 408-4872
Toll free: (877) 320-4872
Fax: (912) 408-4874
itpa@telecom-pioneers.net

The Pioneer Magazine is developed
by the ITPA Public Relations
Committee and is published four
times a year by the Independent
Telecommunications Pioneer
Association.
Postmaster: Address corrections
requested. Mail to:
ITPA
P.O. Box 465
Hinesville, GA 31310
www.nationalitpa.com

Farewell

H

ere we are in mid 2012. It seems
just like yesterday when I took
office as ITPA President in May
2011. We had a fun assembly in
the Bavarian town of Leavenworth,
Washington. Of course my mascot
Chinook the eagle was taken the
first day of the meeting. During the
next few months, I attended meetings in Wisconsin, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. It was nice meeting
Fellow Pioneers and learning about their Chapters, Clubs
and Projects. I also attended ITPA Fall and spring board
meetings that gave me an opportunity to work on our
national museum. Our museum is slowly expanding so if
you have any thing to donate please do. The last year I
spent a lot of time in airplanes flying from Washington to
the east coast. We all had a great time at the assembly in

Charleston, SC in May. Ann Beck did a great job choosing
the hotel, food and entertainment. With a lot of begging
I was able to get my mascot Chinook back at the Sunday
Night banquet. It was a fun year as President. It was made
easy with the help of our office manager Kelly Greek. She
kept the day to day business going with little supervision.
I look forward to serving ITPA as Past President and
Historical Committee Chair.
–Soaring Through Volunteering,
Morrie Sachsenmaier,
ITPA Immediate Past President

2011 Membership Results

W

e are happy to report that 150 new and family members were added in 2011 thanks to the efforts of 19 clubs and
chapters. The top recruiting club was Comporium Pioneer Club of South Carolina, with 52 regular and 13 family
members for a total of 65! Second place went to the Iverson A. Lumpkin Pioneers, Illinois, with 19 additions (10 new
members, 9 family) and third place went to Florida’s Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club with the addition of 9 regular, 3
family for a total of 12.
The annual Incentive Membership Drive, for the period of October 1, 2011 through March 31, 2012, resulted in the
addition of 84 regular members and 32 family members, or a total of 116 new members, thanks to 47 pioneer recruiters
representing 17 clubs and chapters.
Top recruiters during this period were:
Galloway Club’s Lorrie Andrews, who was awarded $50 for her efforts;
$10 checks went to Robin Rockstall of the John & Marjorie Snook Club and
Tammy Field of the New England Chapter.
The remaining recruiters each received ITPA Certificates of Appreciation. We are
deeply grateful for the efforts of each recruiter and thank them for their interest and
support of pioneering.
We’re looking forward to great results in 2012!
—Lee Jacobs
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Charitable Foundation

D

ear Fellow Pioneers,

As usual, we have come from a wonderful Spring Assembly in Charleston, SC. The theme was “A recycled idea from the
past” and what a complete success it was.
Ann Beck has graciously come back on board as ITPA National President. We are looking forward to another year of new
ideas and a fresh and renewed spirit to accomplish more than year’s past. We must always strive to improve on what has
already been done.
As President of the Charitable Foundation and Board, we want to thank you for all your past support. You have been
very generous. We, on the Board, are humbled by your gifts. We look forward to your continued support. We pledge to
manage your funds, as we have in the past. We always look for ways to help others in need.
God bless all of you,
Harold Hayes, President
Charitable Foundation

ITPA National Awards
Club/Chapter secretaries and presidents, remember that the award
forms are available online all year. When you complete a project, fill
out the forms with the pertinent information while it is fresh on your
mind. By doing this, you will find out it makes submitting the awards
application easier and much faster.
Submitting award applications lets everyone hear how your club/chapter
volunteered and completed many worthwhile projects. Early good luck
on your submissions.
Nancy Hyatt
Awards Committee Chair

In Memoriam
Word has been received that Director Emeritus and 1989 ITPA president, Jack Markham,
passed away on March 23, 2012, at the age of 78, in Sun Lakes, Arizona. Cause of death was
the crippling muscular disease, Inclusive Body Myositis. He was a retiree of United Telephone
and was a vice president of Public Relations during his 21-year telecommunications career,
according to his wife of 57 years, Sally. In addition, he leaves behind two daughters and a
granddaughter.
Jack was active in civic affairs in Mansfield, Ohio, and Fort Myers Beach, Florida. They moved
to Sun Lakes, Arizona in 1996 where he enjoyed his favorite sport, tennis. The family requests
donations to Hospice of the Valley, 1510 East Flower Street, Phoenix, AZ 85014.
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Club Corner
Tenneva Pioneer Club Supports First Christian
Church Food Pantry

O

n May 24, 2012 Tenneva Pioneer Club members Nancy
Hyatt, Bob Hyatt and Willie Horton delivered a check
in the amount of $270.00, cereals and jellies to the First
Christian Church food pantry. The money was from the
club award winnings at the 22nd annual assembly held in
Charleston, S.C.
Thanks to the ITPA Charitable Foundation for their
matching funds.

Comporium Pioneer Club
In May, the Comporium Pioneer Club in conjunction
with the Facilities and Construction group of Comporium
Communications participated in a joint project to
provide manpower and equipment to complete several
projects at Camp Canaan, a non-profit resource for
families in and around York County for summer camps,
retreats and adventures. The construction projects
would have taken the camp months to complete and at
a very huge cost. The employees at F & C (some of
who are Pioneers) volunteered their time and
Comporium donated the use of heavy equipment. The
building projects were completed in a manner of four to
five hours. The Pioneers role in undertaking was to
provide dinner for all the workers. Pioneers grilled
chicken, provided by the club, and donated a menu of
baked beans, potato salad, corn on the cob, rolls and
desserts. Eighty-two hungry folks were fed after five
hours of tree clearing, building, grating and power
washing.
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Club Corner
Carl Hill Galloway Club Receives Awards

A

t the ITPA Assembly in Charleston May 18-20, the club
was pleased to receive the following annual awards:

Spirit of Service – 2nd Place…..received for club’s activity
and support of the Maitland Telephone Museum. The $70
award check was presented to Maitland Arts & History
Association at our June Quarterly Luncheon on June 13.
Life Enrichment Award – 2nd Place…..for promoting events
for company associates, including cookouts and Pumpkin
Contest. The club added $30 to the $70 award check and
presented $100 to the Coalition for the Homeless in
Orlando at our luncheon.
Human Services Award – 3rd Place Tie…..for our quarterly
luncheons and food collections for the Sharing Center.
The $50 award check was presented to the Sharing Center
representative on July 3rd.

Membership Award – 3rd Place…..for new members
recruited during 2011.
ITPA Membership Incentive Program….four members
received Certificates of Appreciation for their recruiting
efforts. Winning the national competition was our own
Lorrie Andrews who received $50 for her dedication and
support.
Mothers Day/Fathers Day Project
Thanks to chairperson, Melba Wolfe, a project was
undertaken to solicit items, sort, bag and deliver gift bags
to selected residents of the nearby Florida Living Nursing
Center for not only the Mothers (20 bags) on their day but
also Fathers, on their day. Photos are not allowed of the
recipients but they were definitely pleased at the gift bags
and recognition.
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From the Archives
Preserving Telco Industry History: Thankfully, We Have Visionaries
by Ray Smith

O

ver a period of perhaps 40 years from the 1950s through the '90s,
TE&M magazine maintained a photo morgue file—every b&w glossy
portrait photograph sent us by service provider and vendor companies
of promotions, announcements, etc. (always accompanied by a press
release) was "religiously" filed, whether or not we published that picture
with an article. Newspapers do the same thing except they are more
selective about what they retain and now digitize stuff.
When TE&M folded a few years back, there were over 5,000 photos
on file. I have the list (still) of every person in that file, and it includes
a number of you guys. You looked much younger then, Ray Alden and
Gerry Meyer.
Though long retired when TE&M was shuttered, I felt that images of a
number of the industry notables could be preserved at some appropriate repository and went through the entire roster
marking names, suggesting those photos be pulled. It would have taken somebody's valuable time to so do and didn't
happen. The entire morgue was tossed out.
Yesterday, I happened to come across that list. Many good friends now gone to the big CO-in-the-Sky there-in. I could
spend the rest of the month telling you stories about them. (Oh boy, a morning each on Admiral Bill Mott of USITA! and
Art Brothers of Beehive Tel.)
But there's good news: 95 years of bound volumes of Telephone
Engineer/Telephone Engineer & Management (TE&M) and America's
Network that took up 28 linear feet of shelf space were saved, thanks
to the vision of my former colleagues Paul Semple and Mary (Walter)
Slepicka. With implementation by Advanstar Communications' VP
Francis Heid, they have now been shipped and accepted by the official
library of the Independent Telephone Pioneer Association for the
benefit of future researchers.
So you fellas (and gals, we can't forget regional trade show
revolutionary Jean Brandli can we?) who made telecom industry
history as reported in TE&M are still "alive" for generations to come. Including the inimitable Harry Newton, who
began his meteoric media career run as a TE&M Contributing Editor. (His first assignment was to cover a Phone Phreak
conference in NYC as an 'undercover' reporter and, yeah, he blended in perfectly.) Harry, your Telecom Dictionary is your
lasting legacy.
The library and ITPA Hq & Museum in Hinesville, GA? The grounds of the late Glenn Bryant who purchased Hinesville
Tel in 1946 and merged with Coastal Communications before passing away in 1999. South of Savannah and close to
interstate 95.
Easy detour for 'snowbirds' heading to Florida. Check out the site:
http://www.nationalitpa.com/national-office----museum.html
Ray Smith
Editor & Publisher Emeritus, TE&M
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